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Preface

In this publication Gardon Pradl introduces us to some of,- the- basic
.principles of cohesion and Suggests exercises 'AvhiCh will help students
discover: these pPinciples. In additon, Pradl reminds .us that "filling the
blanks" _is not always a passive exercise. In Pradl's cohesion exercises, the
-student is engaged in mak* meaning, predicting what is possible based
on a self-selected, hypothesik..

-The Bay Area Writing. Project had. civer the years had a number of
scholars who spent sabbatical time .with BAWP teachers. GoAlon Pradl
was with- BAWP during t977-1978, and We are very grateful for tiis con;
tritnitionAO our thiUking;

1

James Gray,-Director.
Bay Area Writing Project.
School of Education .

University-of California,.Beikeley



' INTRODUCTION

,

"Did you see that car speed0through the
- If the sentence ended with "sparkplug," "purple," "democracy," or

"swimming," we'would be surprised. We expect one of a limited number
of choices,.such as "stop sign" or "red light." Surprises can be meaningful;
"a.car speeding through demperacy"tpight be metwhorical. But "a car

- speeding through swimming" is likely to strike us'as nOnsense.
The point is that efficient communication relies in part on our ability

to predict what will come 'next in a'Particular discourse. Of course, Com-
plete predictabilitydeads to boredoth or detachment. But total unpredict.:
ability results in 'gibberish. "Get don't why. ctit, hair " 'could end

*with any word and wotild,still be meaningless. 4.

As speaketi of English we,Snow a lot, unconsciously, about our language,
yet generally only unusual Icircumstances call this knowledge to our
attention..To increase our power and: facility with language, it can be'
useful to bring our unconscious structuring strategies into the open. In
this way we can learn to Control predictive rules and extend them to new

kand More complex linguistic situation's.

0
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The followingexercia creates a disjointed word frame through which
students can broaden tiltr linguistic options and become aware of their
power to minipillate words to achieve unique meanings.
I. We begin with Word associations. Read the 25 words below and write
down the Word that each brings immediately tq mind.

1. tecbnicolor 1..

2: bullets 2;
3. nurses 3
4. guns 4.
5. cars 5.
6. bbood 6
7. red 7.
8. paint 8.
9. dancers 9

10. screen: 10
IL fire 11

12. bones 12.
13. life

,

13.
14. hand 14
15% home 15'
16. snow 16.
17. blue 7
18t. drifts 8
19. corners 19.
20. white 20

2121. white
22. sound 22

23.23. track
24.dead

25. trees

A
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2. Now use, the new,list of words. to fill the correspondingly numbered-
slots in the frame below.

; 0
I t was all .. .

. frOm _. (2) to . (3) ..

-The. _.: _ _.7._(4) gleamed like (5)..
and .. .. _ (6). Was as. (7).
as the __ _____:.(8) on (9).
The . _._ .. (10) shook..with (11) -.

and mY _ :_.:_.____. (12) whistled. f'

It was like ____:._ ______(13). but better.
.

I held my girl's .__..__ __L_____-_(14),

in the deepest parts, ,

and we walked ..,.____I______(15) after,
.

with the . .' .. ._ _ __(1(i) falling,
.

but there wasn't mych
.

(17)
. , in the _. _ ----'--- . (18) or .- . _(19):' .

just 7 (20) and more (21)
4and the _ .. - (22.) . .. ____ _____.(23) sd -.(24)

.you-could almost imagine. ;
. .

,yfie .. _ _ ,(25) were talking.
, ,

. N . r
3. After reading thrQugh your poem" and savoring its perittliar .qualitie>.,

4:the next step is torevise it. Keep the basic form (two stanzas,of eight lines
and. ten liaesmspectively), but you are free to make any other alteratiOns
you see as necessary for completing a coherent poetic text: While you 'are
making these changes. be sure to note a specific reason for each on'e (a
noim belongs here, not a verb: or, the' theme is winter-and the word "surf-
ing" doesn't seem to fii.). You will not alwayS be able to come up with a '
clear re'ason for ti.Ch nge. but make it anyway. (Ince/you have made all
your changes. you w have a new poeirn that you can share with §omeone

.1 rise. Later we will )mpare it with' the original. but first let's see what-we
can learn from. and how. we might use. a sample resPonse to this exercise.

Suppose your list contained the following words:

. 1. brilliant
2. guns
.3. hospital
4, army
5'. streets
6. heart
7. stop
.8.chips .
9. Degas'

14 flies
1,1. camp

12. meal
death

14. help
15. hearth
16. white
17. sky

18. mood
. ,

3

19. sharp
20:Frosty
21. blank
22. solid
23. field
24. funeral
25. pring

I.



'.This.would yield the following disjointed frame:
It was all brilliant
'from guns to hospital.
The army gleamed like streets
and heart was as stop
as the chips on Degas.
The flies shook with camp
and my meal whiStled..
It was like death, but better;

I .held my girl's help,
in the deepest pails,
and we walked hearth after,
with the whrte falling,
but there wasn't much sky
in the wpod or sharp:
just Frosty and more 'blank )
and the solid field so fameral
you Could almost imagine .

the Spring were talking'.

Thedisjointedfkame appears rather bizarre,.but we have a. StIrting point
and some phraSei.that Might be SuggestiVe 'such as."the Chips on Degas,
or "the solid field so funeral."-

One individual's editing strategies led to a poem that, f)egins to .makt
sense to a reader.. All th.e'false starts'. have been paretOesized: so that
we.can imagine some of the writing procesiin action..

It was all (muteepSychedelic
from idawn) me.rei.5 to (dusk), pyrotechnics.
The brass band (leaped).surged forward
like a race horse
breaking front (the) its starting gate..
(as the pastel dancer's in a Degas)
The crowd shook with excitement
and my hair (bristled) stood on'end:,
It was like the tourth of July, but better.

Afterwards, I took my girl,
my arm around'hee shoidder,
and we (walked) drifted away,
with the stars falling.
There wasn't much sound
(on) in the sreets or the (alleys) doorways:
jtist litter and more litter,
nd the evening sky so tranquil,

could almost iipagine
reet lamps (Vieft) whispering:

40-
4



The initiakediting attempt involVed focusing on "Degas!' Wnd .his paint
chips whichisuggested the. Serenity .of his dancers poised and. "muted."
After replacing guns and hospital witii dawn and 'dusk, the poem didn't
seem to be going anywhere, so the original image of energy and excitement
.was.tried again. This timethe picture of.a:celebration'and liarade began to
take shape, and this.governed .the subSequent changes in the first Stanza.
The secondstanza appeared to be working in contrast' to the first, ,and

.quieter mood seemed called for. Consequently, changes were m.ade to
.emOhasize, the feeling'of calm or let-down after the frenzy of the earlier
celebratiiin. The couple is left with 'the day's litterand a peace that allows
them to draw within themselves..

The particular editing strategy 'illustrated above involved -.establishing
an image or idea and Snowing this to .govern the changes, so that the-
reader is. presented with 'a unified picture. Thus, once a "celebration" and

contrasting ."sitent" aftermath became the predictive framework within
which to .judge the word manipulation,, a series of changes urged thetn,
selves upon- the writer. .

.

Rather than working from a guiding itnage, some students use alocalized
syntactic strategy. For inStance, after-reading, "the spring were talking,"
they might change it to something like, "the sicring was talkinObabbling)',"
or "the:girls...were talking." Suck an approach clears up thegrammatical
Confusion, Vit because it is essentially.Tandom with .respee(tO meaning,.
Atugsense of the wit remains obscure at best.

The poem that inspired this particular exercise is "Rd! Ono".by Adrien
SPoutenburg: To round oUt classroom work on 'revising,it can be presented
to thestudents as yet _another solution to the 'Aisjointed frame" problem...
It is helpful. to haveseverAoral readings and to discuss:the varying 'Mean-
ings (or interpretations) that eaeh reading iMplies. This allows the students
to associate their understanding-of a text with how it "sounds"certainly

necessary skill in nuteitoring their oWn writing. Further talk can grow out
Of which_ versions are preferred and why. Many ;tudents will invent
versiofis that they like bettar than "Reel'One lat nd this greatly reinforces
their' confidence in their own Creative capacities.

Reel One

It was all technieolot
from hUllets tO nurses. ,
.The,guns gleamed like cars
ana blood was as red
.4 the paiqt on dancers.
The serer shook with fire;
and my bones whistled.
It wag like life, but better.

I held my girl's hand,:
in the dtepegt rittrts,

5.
-
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and we walked hOme, after,
with the snow falling,
but there wasn't much blue
in the drifts or corners:
just white and more white
and the.Sound track so dead
you could alm6st irhagine
the trees were talking.

.
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The above exercise represents one adiptation of the."Cloze Probedure,"
which ..was developed .as a way of testing reading cOmprehension .in
children. Grounded.on the psycholinguistic principle that we are constant-
ly predicting what will.come next in a sehtence of text on the basis of the
clues that we.have been storing up-as. we go along, the "Cloie Procedure"
involves presenting the child with a: text that has had eyery fifth word
replaced by a blank of equal length. and.notinglthe child's ability to supply
the Missing words..

Toget an idea of.-how this procedure wOrks, try filling ih the blanks in
the following paragraph from The Rea Pony by Johl.Steinheck.

The high jangling note- ' the triangle .put the _1_ Jody in
. . .

motion. He IL_ only a little boy,- years old, with hair
'dusty yellow grass and 6 shy- polite grey eyes, with a
Mouth thaL When he thought: The 9, picked-him dp out

slee.j2. It didn't occur " him toisobey the '2- nOte:-
HeneveiAad. '3 one he knew ever . He brushedAhe.

's out of his eyes 'skinned' his nightgown off.:
dpoment he was 1K. ; blue chambray shirt and" 19

It was tate in 2" summer, so. of course 2.1 were no shoes' ;
to with. Jn the kitchen 2. waited.until his mother 24

vc.from.in front of Mnk arid went back 26 the stove. Then
he i himself and'inuShed back 28 wet hairwith his " .

His:mother turned sharf?ly. ' him as.he left ". sink. Jody
looked shyly ...:,..Lz._ ."

..
Supplying the: function Words. (prevositions, articles. conjunctitins)

isrelatiVely*Sy.----1Cs'the nouils an'diverhs that pose dlificulties. Compare tk
your fill-iils.:with the Actual' words Steinfieck used to giOlyourSelf a "cor-
fectnessN:fe'roehtage (ntrmbe; right divided by 32): '-:. ' I . -4-, :.:.

1. of 9. triangle 17.-in 25, the
2. boy . 10. of 18. dressed 26. 'to
3. was u 11. to 19. overalls 27. washed

.4., ten ' 12. harsh 20. the 28. his
5. like:. .13. no 21. there 29. fingers
6.switli 14. had

,
22.: bother 30. osi

7. and: 15. hair i 2. he 31. the
8: worked 32. aWay16. and . 24, got



. There are two approaches to scoring the "Cloze' Procedure:" The 'first
requires an exact matching of the words in the original- text. A.correctnesS
rate in the area of 44%.ineans the reading material is in the child's instruc-
tional range (i.e. the student Can grasp the material with some assistance .

from the teacher.) A .score of 57%.or above indicates that the material is
appropriate for the child's independent reading:

-The second approach to scoring is individually focused:The teacher':
does 'not worry abtlut exact word .matches, but rather uses. the Child's
reSponses to diagnose particular language difficultir.S. For example, if, the
child answered "pants" or "shorts- for l9,_he is obviously on the right
track: however, a response stich as."green" or "punched" indicates that
the child is unable to integrate the meaiiings of the larger text.

The child'sMiccess in ihe "Clol'e' task is a .function of his mastery of
the predictke system of.a gkten text in particular and. of the overall
predictive system f English in generAl.;. Clearly, this mastery involves.
both syntactic and semantic knowledge. 'Thus in a given blank, a verb
-might be required. and this verb must agree with its subject; on the other
hand, the particular.verh will depend on the overall theme of the. passage..

-.What makes sin% atest.USeful is its recognition that all human perception
-has'a naturaltpropensity toward s.iqthmatic closure and that reading as an
act ("if-gaining meaning from a text involves the reader in an Ongoing
procesS.of.hypothesiS testing. MoSt of the time our qpotheses are 'instantly
verified,: or disproved-, and like fish in water, we are oblivibus to the :

proceSs. Awareness only arises when the. %veil-oiled machine breaks atoWn .
and a "mistake- occurs we don't get. from a sentence the meaning we
anticipated. Take the following sentence for example:

The horse raced around the track yesterday.
.

Reading it quiekly. its tvaning is straightfoAv.ard and obvious; but now
take the same .words embedded in a variant 'structure:

The horse raced around the track yesterday and was given a rest
today.

Suddenly ouroritlinal syntactic hypothesis doesn't -work .(we're ,now
fish out of water). We are forced to reassess the situation and come up.
Ohl sonic new structure- for ttfe sentence. ("The- horse rthat waskaced
by someone{ around thc track' yesterday was given'.a rest today.") In

trying to.fill in 'the blanks, children are tislitig out their own hypotheses
regarding how the- English language.,works. By observing the strategies
employee:the teacher.can.gain a clearer picture of the linguistic maturily
of the child.

With this general approach inipiiy.i,-yyu will have .no difficylty inventing
your- own unique version of the "disjointed frame" exercise. Both. poetry
and prose passages appropriate for yopr class' could be-modified. You
might skip the.wOrd associatioNstep and give, your students a text which
you have already renciered ouRif-joint. Also' yOu it*ht -try deleting
larger unitsphrases, clauses, even whole sentences-,to see *how this
affects your studentS' predictive capacity.

,o
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.... Alongside the .puz,Aling'lextS you. create .l6 expand the raitge
. . .

. ...students' linguistic. expectations,. mi. can use existing. texts that pose.,
. similar inteeyetation :problems., beCaUse their authors have deliberately .

,. : -violated the con3/entional rttles'of hinguage:, . ,
4: : JabtrerwoCky" is a familiar' "poem- that -*derives -whatev r segse it'has. ...

or iniphcit, understanding of.. how wort's .4inctioh in a sentence. It
,

. .-,. lbeginst - .; . --.,,. .,.
'Twas hrillig,-artd. the slithy tovet .

, .

id-gyre and gimble in the wabe; ....%

dmi mimsy were the borogyves,
,.

And themome ritths odtgrabe ... .
. ..

. .. ,. . :. T-Have Your .siudents.'examine the.eues vihiCh indicate whelher' a "non-.'.. . ..
! .

° sense wordis a noun or a,Vel-b--(i.e:, 'wabe" is a noim'becauseit is in an
object4o(-thepreposition;s1Op. What ..imitos are conjured up... in their

...,-thinds b.y 'the' wads "Coves,' "borOgoves,". and-.."Tattis"? °And given that
. they can identify ttie:oontexts Whieh,,rnall these vioNs as nouns, how is it .

4 ..

litie..stuknts-k:no,:v they: refer to living creatures? What is a "wabe?" Oite
- ,student may think -of a marsh. Aliee,..on !the4ither hand, clatins.jhat

wabe" refers to:"the gjass plot rpundwSundial. And so .the controtetsy0

is joined. Thelively.argtiments that:should ensue among. your.students will ', 1 ,
provika basis' for seiPloring the hidden 'syntactic dimetisi9ns of gnglith.
and how soUnd,assOci'ation ShaPe indiVidtial responses. Read; linmpq

.. . ( \604.)ampty'S explication Of "Jabberw)/ in Thrciiigh t.he Looking-Glass:"
- especially his' explanation of. po man terau 'words: "yveil,..`slithy', Means

A 'lithe and . slimy.' tithe' is the same as 'active.' YoU7see it's like a 'port;
..! , 1...-
..' ,manteau there are two Meanings r,)cleed up into one word.r, ', ',

,,- 'Lewis Carioll -iS playini; a game .with us which only works because he
.

does give us' etieugh informalion to- provide the' illusidn ..of an :'Englishit
.! ....senience. Altho4gh we are given Many made-ufi words4 the,-passage also.....

. , containstsom:cif:those high frequency liuilding:block_.:wor4Ctwits. and, .. .. ..
the, did. ini all. Were.) which help establish' the basic frameworlaq placing
all thenbuntand Verbs, adjectives and adverbs; in our language. Crofisi r. ,
*hat would happen if."and," "the,' _Ad, and so forth, were also nons e

. . .vt)rds.'-,4)lisystems would break cidwiland. our 'predictivr:,.gayacityf I . I

: he:reituced to zerki..
. -.

.

Ee.g,,,. tummitigs:.poeem atsj expose our .underlyin linguiatap e eta- .. .

.. tiolis.: 14tially we..are caught off guard as Cuttlitiings.idertis to .flout .the "\... .... .
9 .,

. ' :1 3. , .-. ..,. 1

,

4,
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cOnventrons of capitalization and punctuation. Next we see Thai he is
.

toying with our syntactic expectation a' well.:Suppote we wel: reading
thejolloWitig titles with.our. students. .

' anyone lived in a pretty'how bavin :/k.

. (With lip so'froatinentanyhells 'down)
spring sumtner aurnmn winter '

he sang his didn't he danced his.did

W-4.might.begin by having the students' ail in The blanks.to the frame:

-lived in. a pretty lown. He. sang -his : He
danced his

. .

Then as we' look at the poem itself, We can ;begin to.. build up an. .

"'.. interPretation based ifif part . on the contrast:between our .ordinary range-
of linguistic expectatiOns and Cummings'. ektraordinaryitislocations.

..
. .

whether ttiey he mknung characters "anyone". and "not one," "someone'
-and ."everyone," or radically combining words into -inutical refrains 'such

"0.,ith up so:floating. many bellS down."' .

The question *e willhe pondering in such an analysis is how Cummings
extends .our resbdices öt... language in order to suggest new universal

..nteanings for ev'eryday )c.currences, HoW, forinsta-nce, juxtaposing "spring
simmer *autumn winter" or "sun moon stars rain" flashes instantly before
us the cycling of the seasons or the alirsUrrounding.presence.of the natural
elements. working in thiS manner provides ourstudents With yet;another
apptoach to reading, poetry: the ongoing comparison between otir expecT
tations.as reader; and whaljtie author actually wrote on the page.

The same principleilibe used when students are, working in respOnse
groups with each other'S writing.. For example, rather than "correcting"
a paper-according to some abstraet principle ("There's:.not enough.conr...
crete detaitliere"t,..studentS might point out the absence of structures
that woula nid. prediction and understanding by the reader ("If. yr..im
include a more detailecCdescription of ihe physical limitations orthe ;rutin .
character, titn at the end of the story wed have a..greater appreciation
of the obstacIes!she:had to overcome to win the race.")

.4

4
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IN.
I. .Frequently we need to coti 0.stru'et a context in order ) ..4ecipher .the

rneaniug aa speaker or writer. How many times have weask.ed the cook
after r ceiving a warniii such. aS, "Careful, the sauce is'bot!": "Do yom
nieaq,4iev hot or hot hot?" To clear up such common arnbiguities, we
try o establish the appropriate mind set thatthatchoo-de intentions of the
sender of the message. Because most of the time receivers share a bond
of experience with senders, we .are .unaware of how context-bound .our
language is. However, when we are the outsider who is. ignorant, of the
topic of the message and to what or whom all the pronoungare referring,
we can. immediately appreciate the .difficultieS involved in creating or

. recreating a semantiecontext. .

Consider for a moment what your reactions would be if you overheard
the following conversation:

-
,Wife: Clarence was at Margie's tod0

Husband: I hear they're back togeth6 Again.
WO: She said she's ready to deliver t morrow.
Husband: Whatabout the corner for the canterbury?

Right. That's a relief as Sandy's expecting any day now.
Husband: Make sure you're home in time.

What on earth is going on here? Our first approximation of a. gloss
-might be something like this:

Wi1 saw Clarence at Margie's, Ise today (meaning I was 'visiting
'Margie too)... ,

Rusband...1'.understand that the); (Clarence and Margie) are living
together again. (presumably they had separated for some
re ason

She (Margie) said. stie (Margie). is ready to deliver tomorrow.
(a baby?).

sband: What about the corner for the canterbury? (What's a calf:

.

,terhury? And why is the husband all of a sudden concgrned
. .

ithoat where k) place it?).. ,

Wile: Right. (Is The wife talking about the placement of the canter7
bury or about Clarence and Margie being back together ael.n?)
That's'a relief (thecanterbury placemnt or the reconciliatibn?)

Sandy's. expecting anj, day now/(Wasn't Margie going to



have lhe baby?...Who:is his Sandy _poppin
tion?),: . .

Husband: Mifke" sure you the. Wife) .are hon
.what? Surely The deliverY of t

nto the cony sa-

filearly our interprittatjo
, cO'Asistently..W. hal we Ile

communication betweer
To begiri With, know

us to establish that
the pieed.wi:il be de
ing FoniusiOn is

antiqtT shop.. T
.sation witti, in p.

doesn't work bec.
I are more -keys to

the wife and hus
ng that a "canter

e mife -has purchi
ve/ed tomoriow.

ck4y sorted,but,
siWe

,a resulc:oe our
:

in time. (1-1(. e. for
e baby.)

se it fails to h- g together
nloclohe me nings of this

d.
ry" is a maga

d a piece of
th this,interpr

urning "Marg
fficulty und

inability v.) au

.ine. rick allows
rtnture and that

tution, the remain-
's" i-efers to a small

rstanding this conver-
gine two- topics being

4liscussed; sit11,4 taneously. w fe's/opening énte.nce really gives us
two to' ic int:rotors: ( 6...Clarence and his affa s and (2) the wife's. visit
to the antique store. Subsequent exchanges between the husband and Wife,
Mix the tWo topics...The husband's first remark .refefs to topic one While
his next two remarks'refer to topic two. The wife's second remark refers
to 'topic two;,.with "slie" indicating 4Margie". who is the owner of 1,he
antique 'shop: Ort the other Rand, the wife's third remark".splits in two
directiOns; "Right" refers to topic two, while "That's a refers
back to -topic one, and we now learn that Sandy is the woman (wife)
Clarence is living with once tigain. At last the meaning is clear!

:Snatehes- of, similar problematic dialogue may be ...presented -i-b. your
students. in transcript form, or better yet you can make up audiOlapes,
with actual characters speaking. In deciphering these' messages,. three
points should be stressed?

(I): What back0ound Of shared experience is necessary to make sense
of a dialogue? Rave you ever jOined a c6nversation already 'in progress
where some of your friends are. discussing what has'.been happening to
their favO'rite characters on the aliernoon sOaps? Until you get- your
bearings,you surmise that.real persons you ought to know about are, being
referred .to, and you'liin't understitnd why none of the talk makes sense.
In our exumnle. bo:h the- husband and wife knew that "Margie's" was the
antique:shop where the annterbury had been purchased, so everything iS
clear to. them..

(2) What pronoun references need sorting out? Because we first 'sup.
.poSed ."they" linkedClarence .and Margie together, we were thrown oft.
the track.

.(3), What special vocabulary makes -a passage obscure? .Frequently a
'dialogue contains a vocabulary Which is specific to an occupation'( I always
fegso helplesS goiug into-a hardWare store and askitig for a "thingamajig,"
waving my hands with much expression), to a academic ,disciAine (Who.

.4%



knows What -we as educators .mean when we talk about "exceptional..
children?"1- or to a geographical region ("More. kids have been. using the
'hubbler'since :the tonic machine wag oudawed."---Eloston speech for

t "drinking fountain" an4V.sodapop"). fhe,dialt%gne in question, ",elanter-
bury". is a term that probably .would only. be:recognized by .an antiques
specialiSt. Thislact alone givesus more information as to the interests:of
the wife and huSbantl We have been "eavesdropping" on: Similarly,:if
"Margie's" had been "Montgomery Ward's" we would have had adifferent
frame of reference from the very ,beginnMg ofthe conversation.

The point of such an inquiry is to help students conceptualize the dif-
ficulties in writing for an audience- whiCh doesn't share the same back- ..

grou0 information that 'the writer does. The'. three points .mentioned
above should provide cheeklist that can help students learn to. be
sensitive to the -kind-of reading task. that is involved in deciphering' the
meanings and intentions of their written paperS. Let's say that-Ms. Crews,
the Principal Of the schwl, is mentiZmed in a pa er. If the audience of
the paper only includes students and teachers e school, Ms. Crews'
naMe alone may 'provide an adequate reference. HoWever, for r aders
outsideof this shared environment additional information may- be eded

Crews is tho school Printipal, and students think. thus :tin(' .so .

abimt her.).
In raising such questions for our students, we are trying to avoid arbi-

trary rules, or standards. The 'reason for "elaborating" information in a.
specific context is not merely to satisfy the -whims of a teacher, but rather
.to get the whole 'message across while trying to be as accurate and -as
non-redundant as possible.

Frame of reference problems have been exploited by psychologists in
v'arious context-perception experiments. Take; f.or inkume the sentence: '
"The haystack was important tiecause the-cloth ripped." Without context
how are we to jOin the haystack and the ripped piece of cloth meaning-
fully? The mystery is immediately cleared up when- we- mention para-
chuting: "My chute ripped,- hut thank God for the haystack in the middle
of the farmer's field."

Other sentences yttli might try with your students inclr:

.. I. The notes, Were sour because theseams split.
2. The course was changed because.(if. the front.
3. Driving is impossible 'without a horse: ..
.4. The boy missed the test because hiS hands were stuck.
5. The basement was fldoded.because the sheet melted.
6. The Alence was apparent as theLyarn was being spun.
7. The coat wasn't finished because the tension waS.too great.

In

,

eachinstanc.Ohe puzzle is solved by finding the appropriate nar?ative
or conceptual context. Clues to interpreting the above sentences might be:

.
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4. 1. a bagpipe, or a fat. singer
2.direction oitrav e.1, Or. chissroo .gOssion; and aiwieather
3, a cattle drive....

.4. his watch sto.pfied
5. a sheelokif ice'!"
6.a Auiet audience, and a g d Story

',7-..the tightness of.The stitc on the sewing machin.e
;

flow do students inierpre he follovoing paragraph, and what, dues. do
.t4ey use to..arrive at their terpretations?

.:

. .

Every Saturday nigh font.. gOod friendsset together. When Jerry,
.Mike,.and Pat arri d, Karen wag' sittink. in her living room writ-
ing some notes; qacklygachered the cards and stood up to
greet- her ;Erie* at the door. They followed her tnto the living
rooniMit as 41..they couldn't agree.on. exactly What to play.
Jerry+eventu took-a stand .and set.. things up; Filially, they
began to pl y. Karen's recorder filled the room with soft and
pleaSant'Mtisic. Early in the evening, Mikenoticed Pat's hand and
the many.diamonds. As the night progressed, the tempo of play
increased. Finally, a lull in the activities occurred. Taking advan-
tage. of this, Jerry pondered the -arrangement in front of him.
Mike-interraptedJerry's reverie and said, "Let's hear ,the score."
They listened carefully. and' commented on their performance: .

When !fie comtlents were all heatd, exhausted but happy,.Karen's .

, J\sfriends went( Kome. . ,

: Do dry see an evetting of cards or a rehearsal of a Woodwind ensemble?,
And haw firmly do.they get lOcled in to one side of tht ambiguity OF the
Other?. After-playing with sUch sentences and passages.you might..Wish to
extend this "context" sensitivity training by wsing sentenc:e4 from your

. :student's own papers. (When a student's message "fails" becalise of insuf-
ficient Or ambiguous information, it i.s now possible to use the class lig'

. audience in (irder to encourage the noeded expansitm of the compos.,ttion's.
fratne of reference.
, The 'kinds of 7neaning Problemsbwe have been -considering, in part fall

,

under the 'area Of what linguists refer to ase.$peech Act Theory.. To fully.
understand a speech aet, two regtkiremetitsmust be satigiid. -Hitt, we.
must know the plain senSe (41 the actual language 'bontained in the speech
act. But just deciphering the dictionary meapi4 of words will not reveal
the'real Significance of the utterance. We must know something .about: the
second component of the speech aCt,namely the Speaker'sintentions: it is
the speaker's intentions that alloW his/her utterances to be contenualiied.

Consitier,, for examOlo, the (following. indAct speech act. When-1. say,. . .

It's cold in here," my iniention may besto bring about some action on the
part of my hstener(s)..."leS cold in here".might be translated, "ClOse the.
window/door." Then my assertion Is not an..0A)4ntial statement about the

14



1.
,temperature. but rather is a veiled comthand which I hopewill e respond--

ed to by, "Let me close the window/door," or "Should I turn up the heat?"
or "Do you want me to get you another blanked" not by "Yes,-it certainly,
is cold in here!" The respor 1.will get depends on physical and social':
factorS.. At least tWo conditions mU.St be met in order. for *My command to.
be taken seriOtisly.:

.

First, some course of action must actaally be possible. In Other words.
a window or door is open and can -be closed, or a thermostat can be
turned-up or a blanket or sweater can be fetched. And further, the hearer
Must generally share the speakees.analYsis of the cOld temperature-so that
a response like. "Well, I'm roastingNoesn't short 'circuit the speaker's_
-command (of course "roasting." might have ironic intent). ..

Second, certain social coriventions Of appropriateness must be met. If
the speaker and hearer are equals, Or the speaker is of .higher status, the ,
indirect command will no, doubt be attended to. 'However, imagine the
same dedarative. "It's cold in here." spoken by-a Private to a General

\impossible, unless some huntorousintentknis are at 'play.
.When these two conditionS are Met, the Message works: But. when

indirect speech acts are problematic, they caliattention to underlying-rules
that have been violated. By exploring such violations With ourstudents, we.
can.increase their abilities to"contextualize their own utterances..

You might. for .example. 'exathine a series of isolated sentences with
your students to see how they _understand them on the basis (If their

. knOwledge or the workl and its .social conventions. What ,"speeek act"
.sense will ykiur students make of the following SpeakerA assertions made
to an as-yet-unknown speaker/hearer B?

1. "The bus has arrived."
.:.

2. .."The fire is almost out." (cf. in the ffreplace vs. thiohouse is burn-
. big down.) . ..*

3. "You r.e stepping on my foot."
4. "Your watch will he ready on.Tuesdayt"
5. "The faucet is leaking again."

-- .
h. ltleres,lood movie opening on Friday."

As your Students begin.to supilly both .appropriate and Inappropriate
.( the basis 'kilt' humor) responses that a SPeaker B-might utter, you will he
4.1c_ to explore the range of.social "scripts" that exist_in their heads, and
that make communi.cation possible. consider.the variant dramas conjured
up when 'Fix it yourself!" is the reply to assertion 5. or "I told you i'don`t
wantko go.out with. ou anymore!" is the response twassertiA six. In each
case the student mu. t create a conteft, for Words in isolation never convey
oUr full intentiOns.. And the contexts they supply will emerge .direetly oat
of their predictive maps_ of human behavior. For instance, assertiop sik
might tap:the ryles for dating rituals: who -aslo.'whom, how, and under
what circumstances? What variations 611. this general hoygirl theme are
possible befo;e huinorpises its mischievous-head?, .-

,
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0,rThe point is that we always bring prior .knoViledge.-to every language
game, just as we expect our listenedsl/reader(s) to. Yet when we take
this knowledge- for granted, it is easy fora message to-misfire. In working
with.your.students on disembedded-sentences, you. Z!an raise directly the
larger'question: ".1-ilow is it we understand-any .message.in the first place?"
You will be able to go on to incorporate some of the conolusions (such as.-
some assumptions and experiences must he shared by speaker and hearer) .

into your Comments on the compositions Nudents write in. your class.
Another way to underline the necessity /if contexj is by using a .stress

exercise with your students Take the sentence.' lOan read a. Iong poem."' t
Depending upon .which word receiveS the main stressloan." "read."
"Iong;" or "poem" this utterance canhave a variety of Meanings..

I. It was Joan: not Sally. who read. a long poem.
2. What Joan did was. read..not Write, a long poem.-
3. Joan read along, not:a short.'poem.

- 4...Joan read a long.poem. not'along pow!,

The stress in our Voice-supplies theeontekt that enables the hearer to
de.cipher our intended meaning or eMphsis. And just-as you did.with the
indirect speech act sqiteril:es: you can ja your students to -make up their
own..freNs sentenceto see if othersithe class can guess intentions. on .

ihe basis of the oral rendering:,Such work on language with your students
serves to provide a social context f6r your critical reading of their com-
positions. These exercises indicatethe problems readers (including teach- f
ers) have in gleaning the intentions of' writers -( including students),. and'

l What strategl'es of. elaboration wliters have at their disposal to insure that
the messageis actilally conveyed to the reader.

In working on "context" and "disjointed language fraine" activities, it is
advisable to vary the group- working arrangements within your classroom
so "Plat students will exp.erience diverse responses to their ideas and not
siaply have to face you as the solejudge and'arbitrator. For instance, with .

e Reel Qne" execise. you could begin by making the assignment to
Or entire class. After each student ,has filled in the blanks: you might

tt. c some of the disjointed "poems" shared with the Class before asking
the students to go on .to revise them. After some new versions have been

I
cre led, you might break the class, into grOdpS of threes or fours. IA these
small groupS. the students can share their completed poerns while engaging
in a analysis of the decisionk that governed their editorial changes. 14ter,
each groufimight report to the whole class its findings on the reader/writ-
cr's system'ofpectations. and you can .1iSt on the blackboard the, were

.

-revising strategies that appear. Such a sequence of 4vork.might engage two. ,

periods of class time depending upon how q*:yrni .wanted to.,pu'OPth
analysis of the reviSing process.

,

Pair groupings will frequently heighten :,student knvolvernent p the wow*

"context" actiVities.' For .example; after the. sttiderits generate mirk sp...
fences for the \'stress" .exercise, they can- try them' put or* on thtir

.

, 1)
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.:partn5rs to.see if. they can con,--eY their intentions through speech. In-.
. . this Way, more' students can participate at once; and you can roam the'

room _checking-on progreSs, encOuraging studenis to note those, sentences. r
of particular interest which later can .be -shared wilt.' the large. group.

. Similarly, students Can work in pairs or smalrgroups improvising:brief
skits that contextualize the indirect speech- act one-liners.

Oroup work can take.aytiriety of forms. You might stage a competitim
. among groups to see who can brainstorm the greatest numiper.of

.

possible-
conteXts for tut ntwrance..Or tine group could- make.uovarious utterances
which, in turn, are.passed on to a second-group whtttry to disambigutte
them: You might ev'et) 'suggest that students compile one-liners that

characterize the shared idiosyncratic experience Of the claSs and. see
whether outsiders can :crack your code andsupply a meaningitul context
In all, instances, you must facilitate the active involvement I etch student
in order to insure as rich a range of responseS as possible. s studentS
bring their ta.cit 'knowledge Of bothlinguistic and social conventions-into

. the open. yOu. can use the -Uncovered- knAwledke in eonupents on their
writing. paying special. attention to questions of audience and 'purpose

o(c.ontext) .,
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Another activity for- eneouraging a student's -sensitivIty to -how a text
hangs ,together -is- a Modification of "sentence combining." In "scsntence

_ .

combining"- you are given two or more simple sentencesbuilding blocks
and the .task is to join, them together through a series of .embeddings
into one,. more Joinpl'ex sentence. For example..let's 'say...yoU have the

\ following sentene's to work with::: .

. .

1. He horr ed an umbrella..
it. The umbrella belonged t o. his fkend.
3. His.friend was named Agnes. 11

14. He opened the.umbrella.
-.5. The umbrella 'had two toles in-it:
.

6.- The holes were large.t
All of.these,short sentences an lead 4o -one longer sentence: "Upon

.opening the uMbrella. he had borrowed fromlis. frierld Agnes, he dis-.
.covered that there were two large holes in it." 'tssiviThe pureose of sentence combining is .not simply to pro4luce Ore

convoruted sentences-- though clearly some practice. in irdoes
result in a student producin$ a higher frequency of more syntactic
mature sentences. Rather:the purpoSe is tO eticourage subordination a
modification', which in turn relates fo how, our ideaSand 'perceptions- a
hierarchically arranged. Taking the six simple (kernel) sentences serial
gives a simple -norrativetallY locking in design_ or focus. In the com
.hined soitence however, we havea deliberate focus otr."he discovered"
that waSonly inrplied in sentences fOur and five as they were listed oboye.

.1. It is important to remember .that yAnt are .not looking for a "right"
inswer. You ore.looking for expressions of slightly different cOommuniea-
tion intentions.

Sentence'Combining is always.beSt tied to;larger texts, or .the students'
own work, inStead of to randomly conceived and contextless workbook.
exercises. The following activity will illustrate how senence combining
can.he related to various issues regarding a.larger text, such as how .an
author's meaning is conveyed through deliberate stylistic choices. .

Begin ..by reading the; thirty-fiye'', sentences. below. How would you
characterize the relationship among these sentences?..Why do they seem
to plod along in -an uninteresting, choppy manner?

$
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1. Ijay had bidken.
2...:It.was cold..
.3. It -Was gray.

.. 4, It was-exceedingly-cold..
.5.- It-was exceeditigly.gray.
6. The man turned aside from the yukori trail.
7. °It waS. the main.Yukon- trail..

He- clinthed the!earthbatik.
9. The earthbank wns high.

10. There a trail led eastward.
11. The trail was dim.
12. -The erail wns littleAravelled.
13: The trail led through the tiinbetiand.
14. The timbet-land contained fat spruce.
15. It was a steep bank.

.16. He paused fOr breath at the top.
17. .He excused.the act to himself.

Tfiis he did-hy. looking at .his watch.
197 It Was nine o'clock..
20: There was no sup:";

12 . There was no hint of sun;
.22. There was.not a cloud in the skY.
23. It was a clear day;
24. Ati intangible pall seemed over the face.
25. 'A gldom Made the day dark..4
26. The glooni-was subtle.
27: It Was due to the absence of the sun. .

28. ThiS fnct did mit worry the mai.a\.
, .29.. He was used to the lack oi sun. . .

30. He had not seen the..sun fbr days.
3E He knew a .few ttoreays must pax

. 32. :Then the orb would Iexp-Itio
33. The orb would be Cheerful.'
-34. It would cothe fath due Sputh..
15: It would di.p immediately from view.

* O.

;

of things.

I "

` .

e Sky line.

Now combine'theselhirty-fiVeUrnel sentences into a paragraph which
better expresses what yon take to be the esserfce oflhe passage. When
you h:i've completed your version, try to state the specifie'Pategies you
used to make ITtg ?entenees out of short Amp. Why did you choose to
sithontinate one kernel sentence to a second lernétsentencel Now 'Om-
pare Our version with the version that follows:

r

Day had broken: It.wis cold and gray, exceedingly cold, ex-
, ...ceedingly gray. The man turned ase from the Main Yawn trail qk

and climbed the high.earthbank. There a dim little-traveled ttail



s

fr.
led eastward through a limber-land full of fat'spruce. -It being a
steep bank, he- paused for breath- at the tQp., excusing the act 'to
himielf by looking at his watch. It wag nine o'clock. There Was no
sun.tr hint of suh. Although-it %yips a clear day.without a cloud in-
the Sky, an .intangiblepall seeme&bver the face- o.f things: A
subtle gloom made the day dark. It was due'to-the absence-of the
sun,' yet this fact did.hot worry. the Man for he hail' not seen the
sun for days. He knew a feW morc days must pran before the orb
would peep above the 04 lir. The orb woUld.be clieerful. It
would come from due south; but. Would, ctiti irnmediaWly frOm. .

.

view.
. . .

Which vetmon do you like better -and. why? Which .velsion ends up
with' fewer seritences,. and What effect does this have on a reader? Look
at variant combiningstrqtegies for instance, the version here combined
kernel2, 23, and 24 into "Although it Was.a clear daY without a cloud
in the sky, an intangible pall seemed over_ the face of things." What did
you do with kernels 12, 23, and 24? What's the .difference between the
two versions in terms of style and meaning (interition)?. If students $>irk
in pairs or small groups ..analyzing their variant versions, your task will
be -to keep' them focused cm how and why they combined' the kernel
sentences in tbs way they 'did.

Now let's eiamine the original ersion:
. .

Day had broken cold and gray, exceedingly cold and gray, when
the man tUrned aside from the main YukOn trail kind climbed the
high earthbank. where a dim and little-traveled trail. led eastward

..through the fat spruce timberland: It was a steep bank, and he
paused for breath at .the top, excusing the act to himself by look-
ing at his watch.- It was nine o'clock. There was no sun nor hint
of sun. though (here was not a cloud in the sky. It was aelear day,
and yet there seemed an intangible pall over the face of things, a
subtle gloom. that made the day dark, and that was"dUe to the
ab:Sence :4 sun. This fact did not worry the man. He was .used. to

.,> , s
the lack -orsun. It had been days since he had-seen the sun, anti
heknew that a few mOre daySmust pass before that cheerful orb,
due south, would just peep 'above the. sky line and .dip imme-
diately from view.

By this time- you have probably recognized the passage as the opening
'paragraph of Jack London's short story, "To Buiki a Fire." How does it.
differ from your version and the' version above? How, for instance, does
it combine kernels 22, 23, and 24? Does this have a 'different effect an
the reader's understanding and feelingS? Now the t lingcircUs.:begins,
because the students, having analy4ed and defended t ir own versions;
have:become committed to them.. In every class in .whi h I have tried this

20
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.exerci , at le st half the students.felt their "text" created a .more edhesive
mood. ttian Lo ''-does.-The arguments serve to sharpen fhestudents!
awareness of st c ctoices and of .how sentences hang together to
create a unified whole.

. .

Using this general apOroach witJ other texts (selected paragraphs from
other short stories, novel..and essays that- you migig. be reading .With
you.r students) is one way of demystifying literature for -your student. In
each instartce an author has made a particular selection, to solve a par-.
ticular problem, but there are no absolute solutions. Sentence combining
is i'ine way-of getting your student to "mess around" with-alternate rhetoh- .
Cal stratt;gies.

Another approach is to have students work.collectively,. in small groups,
or individually. tt analyzing a passage_ into. 4 Niilding Hoek units to see
what the author began with and how the parts arerelated to t &whole,
Similarly, such a "breaking-up" strategy 'can be. applied to 'students'
own papers especially when their sentences have become mazes. Getting
students back to their basic building blocks:can. aid them to clarify their
aims and identify strategieS they might use to improve the ordering and
rogic. of their written .ideas.

Along with thel above activitfeS.. you Might consider how students, go
about sorting through.serambled paragraphs which you can make. up, like
the following: 1.

."Now Jane is recuperating at. home. Her mother called the doc-
tor, who sent an ambulace to their house. But she-should he
hack in school in titite.for the_awarels ceremony. Jane was tashed
to the hospital where the _doctor perfored an emergency appen-

'.-dectomy on her.Last Friday. Jaw w,91(e up with a severe stomacit
ache."

Students who have developed a conscious.senge of narrative organiza-
tion will understand .how and whjr to re-order suCh a paragraph:

air .'Last Friday. Jane woke up with a severe stomach ache: Her
mother called the 'doctor, Who sent- an ambulance.to their house..
Jane .was rushed to the hospital where the .doctor performed an
emergency appendectomy on her.,.Now Jane is, recuperating at
home. Blit She should be .back at school- in time for the awards
ceremony."'

.As you wtik ttircitigh such exercises_With your students,they wifl
.hecome.increasingri aware of the linguistic devices that go into writing
:a coherelat unit of text.

21
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Thps far, 1 have discussed expectations that ariselpfront subject-matter.
and .chninology (cars speed.through 'red Jights; Jane's appendectomy
precedes 'her recuperation.) We als6 have.. semaniicylinking devices by
which.we can crjate 'expectations.

Linguists define cohesion as-"the Means wtierebyt element's that. are
structurally unrelated to one another (ite. do not 'Akre some struttural.
.connection.such as would 'exist between the subject and the predicate co

; a sentence) are linked toiether, through the 'dependence of .one on t
other -for its interpretation" (Halliday, 1976). Halliday clasSifies cohesion
'relations into five types. Reference, substitution,.ellipSis, conjun.ction and..

' lexical cohesion distinguish. a "text" .from a disconnected sequence of
sentences. An .abbreviated outline of. Halliday's five cohesive .devices ..
appears below with illustrating sentences.

' 1... Reference. (each item is a directive which indicates:that inform- ,

, . jp)n, is to be retrieved 'from elseWlaere.)
. ..

.

°

A. Pervonal (piOrioulating to person's: I.--she, they,. Iheirs,
one, ttc.), .

.....
.

..
. .

"Thret/blind tnic, three blind friiee./ See how they run!
.See.116w they rtin!" . ..,. ..

.

B. ..Dernoitstratire (refecence by means of.locatican, andeOn a scale
..- of proximity: the',.th'is, that, these, those, here;

. . now, rhere,'OriC6,-ietC.). . ..

"Doctor- Foster went to.. Gloucester in a shower of. rain. He.:
stepped in a puddle right up to hi S. middle and never went.
there

C . Cornparatii,e (indirect reference by- means pf idebtitY, Sim1-'
difference:..same,..differentlyp. More,

. better, equally, etc.)
"There were two wrens upon a tree.
Another came, and there were three."'

Substitution (replacement of one item_ with another.),
A. NoMinal (one/ones, same, etc.) -

14erry P's pants are getting worn. He could use some new ones, .

B. Werbagdo, be, do sO, he that, etC.)..-
VAlice cried; Mari, did too."

#`.
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C...C4ausai (so, -nottitc.)
"Ifthe fire out? 1 believe so: (i.e. that the.: fiie is

.4.
w

t

I

;:1,4'.40sis,(the oiksion of an item)
A:-."Noininal (any 'part of a nominal plir.nsbTrl

think i've seenievery4ainting.in this museuin.:Unfortitnatey
a lot lOf Ow paintings) are n6t On view' toklay.",

r

B. .Verhal Ca lexical, mai'n verb afid/or Additional auxiliary verb
4' . elements.)

.

"The picture was not finished. If if luid been (finished). I could
have sold it."

,
t.

C. Claiq1 (all.or any part of a. Aause) ./-"John was very disappbinted with/the response to his hew book..4
Yoti can 4iisk him (whether he was or not):

.. IV. Conjunetion..(the pecifieation of the way in which ;what is to-..
. f6llow.is systematically connected to what.has gone

' before.) .
A. Additive (Ima-.also, in addition',..likewise, etc.)
B..'Adversative (yet, thouF,h,.in fact, instend,.at Any rate, .ete.)

Causal IsO, consequently, it follows, inihis respect, .gtó.) .:
D.: Temporal (the.n.,!.next, beforelhat; at .once, secondly,. up 'to

-now, eta.) .
"For the whole day heelimbed up the steep mountainside,' almost ,
without stopping.:And infall this time, he met no one. (additive):
Yet he was. hardly' aware oj being tired. ladversativeY So,. by
'night time the shille waS,faf:below hint (causal) Then, as dusk;
fell,: he sat. down'to rest..(tempbral)"

. .
.- E. Continuatives (now, of tours

"You needn't apologize.
what would happen."

II, anyway, surely, after. all)
After &it nobody coula haVelnown.

V. Lkical (word .patterns)
\ 4.. Reiteration1(re petition of ;lexical. item)..

1. Stime.i-trotly4tilre yin a large spider sit.tiniki)eiside Mice..
:The .spider slowly *inched clOserto hen".

2: Syngnym'or tw6r-synonyrn: boyClimbinethat
. ' ' tied,.The going to fall if

he .doesnl watch out." .

.cuperorainate term: "Henry's bought himself a new Jaguar..
. He pfaeticallY lives in the 'ear..".

4. General hem (thing-, 'people,' place, idea, etc..): -"Jill loves.
her new fur coot. You can't get the"tking.ç

II:*

_

.4

.

\

. t. her back." . iti, Colloaition lassQciatiort,of lexig,:al itenis that regularly...coi,
. % . ,

. 4. i
*:.. ;'' ' occur.) .. .

lqarthaklikes to do the: reairs on her carbAself.. 5110 says ,au . ,.
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oil ehanse and 'a. tune-up are easy, but she did have some .

:. problems the first time she.tried to re-line her front brakes.. Yet
she-eliep' mastered that and now is ready to titckle ber leaky. .

. .. tranunissio.n.- . .
,. .,

v

* Although the sublIting and .exaMples in the' above Outline 4tre far from
eXhaustive, they shOuld be suggestiye of the range of text-makinistrategies
that we have at our command: taken iA combination; they provide us
with a- more precise answer to the question "How isait a reaAer. knows

. that two or mote sentences belong together. and thus cohere to forth a
unit of text?" But .16 'make thisclearer, we need to look at .some actual
texts.v , . .. . .

--c-nsider the f011ow ing paragraph:Referring back toithe list of cohesive
dev 4. . make a note, of each..of the rhetorical .signals which establish

ationships among the various elements from sentence to. sentence.

IL

. ( 1) Newt Winger" lay belly-flat at the. edge .of the cornfield, L his

brown chin .c1('Ne 16 the ground. his eyes.slued-to a hill of busy
ants. (2) He single'd out one struggling' with treebark twice itS
sum, tugging it forward then sideways then_ backward up the
incline.-(3) Being a veteran ant;watcher, Newt-tracked its course
near perfect'Over the rough and slippery'terrain. (Opening pant!
graph'from The Learning Tree by Gordon' Parks.)

A cohesion analysi% might look somethingtike this:

Sentence Onen. twice' rukirs back to Newt Winger (personal
reference)

2: was left out between "chin" and "dose
were left oat, between "eyes" and "glueq" 1 verbal

. ellipsis) -

1..3. "lay. belly-flat" leads uS to exPect "chin close to the
ground" (collocation) .2.

,

Sentence Two: :he" refers back t6 "Newt" (SI)
"its" refers bach,to "one' .

. "it" refers back "treebark" (personal reference)
,

42. "one" refers back.to "ants" (N1) (nominal substitutes)
3: "4truggling" belongs with "tygging"

"forward," "sideways."' and "backward" go together
:in terms of direction
Also. We 'would expegt "up .theincline" on the balls
of the "struggling" ahd "t !location)

4"then," "then" (tempoi4Ii conjunction)
5.. who was is left out before "struggling" and 'tugging7-
Inominal,' verbal ellipsis)

Sentence Three: 1. "Newt" refers hack 'to "Newr (SI) (lexical, same
. Mem)



2. "its" refer.sick to "one" (S2) (personal reference)
3. "tracked" re tes Nita to "eyes-glued" (SI) and "ant-

watcher," ".rOtigh," and "Slippery" fit with "struggling"
'and "tugging" (S2) (collocationl

, Such a cohesion analysis demonstratv why Gordon Parks's three sen-
-tences hang together as tightly as they do. Of Course, they are all, focused

,on onc event- which concentrates readers' expectations; bul even-. in this
short eiample, we have all five cohesive devices represented..

Now let's try cohesion analysis on .a piece of non-fiction prose.

(1) Wealth is..not withOut" its advantages and the case to the con--
trary. although it has often 'been made, has never proved Widely
perStasivel (2) But, beyond doubt, woulth is the relentless enemy
of understanding. (3)'The poor man has alWays a precise .view of,
his prioblem and its remedy: kle hasn't enough and he needs mpre.
(4) The rich ma'n can -assinne -or imagine a-Much greater variety-
of ills and he will be correspondingly fess certain of their remedy..
(5). Also, until helearns to live with his wealth, he will have a well--
observed tendency.to Qut it to the wrOng perposes or otherwise to
make hirnself foolish. *- -

(6) As with individuals so ,with natioks....
(Opening of Galbraith's The AffluentSoeiety)

You shvulalnow be able to supply- your own detailed analysis, but at
least two point's aw of interest regarding this elassage.

First. collocatiOn, plays an, important role. "Wealth; of course. domi-
nates, the paskage. Indeed, it evqn sweeps the word "mdiney" (one fossible.
ellipsis after "enough" and "more" in senterice three) before our eyes
without even .mentioning it directly. "Understanding," is a .mpre subtle
thread that ties this pass1Ag10,together. The word relates forward to "irecise
view," "probleti .and its- remedy" "assume or imane," "less Certain,"
"learns." "wilting purposes." and "fooliift".1-7 quite a feat!

-c..cond. we havea dramatic add. effective example of clausal substitu-
tion in sentence six. By .beginning second -paragraph with "As with'

'individuals so with nations," ,Galbraith forces. uS 'to return to- the main.
drift of the first; "It takes time to learn what are the right things to ckiwith
wealth.. and when we first gain wealth we often do Me wrong -ior foolish.
tthing." The tight chain created by the "as" and "so" gives.us direct
dence that here we are in the hands of a masterful Writer.

By c.:omparison, the' following paragraph; written by att ninth-grade
t.st'udent, doeSn't fare well. Alough a nuniber of things can bg said ahoUt

why the performanee doesn't 'work, try concentrating your attention on
the.paragaph's Cohesive devices. Are all thelreferences clear? Is. there.. ,
sufficient. variety .among the cohesion strategies1 Al nole that in the:

4 .
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exaMple the student has been. sublied. with the beginning "thesis state-
ment." .

. .

: .4

( II'The (loctors tell us that daily exercise is impOrtant to good
, health. (2) Some reasons'for this are.that exercise is good for your

body. 43) It helps you %tay in shape. (4) it makes you look much
< younger than you are. (5) It also makes your bodylunction better,.

and it gives you. a lot of energy, to do things you weren't able to
(10 before. (6),And it makes you form much bigger.niuscles. (7)
Exercise is one thing that we should all do every day of our lives

*because it's strengthening for us. (8) Do.you exercise byery,day?
(9) You should. (10). Afterwards, it pays. (1.1) Begin today. (12)
ThroVi away your old pictures. (13). After that, yoit can enjoy
your new ones with 'big musjles and the healthy. appearance.

Senlences two through sit with their repetitive use of are 'merely
%Omni* out a list of reasons for "daily exercise." The use of lexical
reiteration in sentence seven. ".exerci'se." appears to bring an end to this
chain and in fact the paragra'ph breaks at this pOint. This break is marked

. .

by the change. in reference of '"you." In sentence aseven. the .stildent :
begins a shift from "you" referring to a. generalized everyone (tfysubstiT
luting "one" for "yogrr in 5tentenees4wd through sik) to "you". referring
directly Lo the readerllistener heing iddressed. SignifiCantly. sentence
seven contains "we" which, is a signal that something strange is occurring.
or that the writer has lost control of her material.- But -now that the
student has reac y(.1 sentence eight. wtten the burden of the,. teacher's-
assigq)nent off h r. back, and .found a unique point of view, her prose
hi:comes livtJicr,ILnd fhis.cOntinues to the end of the -paragraph. Part of'I.

this "improvem nt" is revealed in the pi- enee,. of more sophisticated
.cohesive devices. Sentence nine uses ellipsis: "You should" (exercise
everyday). "Afterwards:. (S101 and "After .11%C (S131 are examples. of

. temporal coniunetio'n..1n-sentenee 11. we again have the ellipsis of "exer-
cisinr after "begin." and "oneC in the final sentence shows an appropriate
use,of nominal substitution for.".pietures," a reasonable perfOrmance for
a student who. when she started the paragraph. was only going through the' .

'Motions-.
Cohesion aualysis. as long as it is .not Seen a anew. panacea for po6r

student writing. can be' of use in Workitt with' stildents 'on_ particular .

prOblems of style. logic. and -order. When 'you first bring the notion .of
<,

cohesion to your students' awareness, it iS probably best to use some
examples of their own luceessfUl writing to show them that already,, at an
unconscious level. t tic), have mastered many of these "bindin' techniques.

Another worthwhile activity is to send students out to gather snatches
of oral discourse. What .cohesive devices characterize speech? In what
ways_ are the petterriS of 'cohesion in written texts different? Further, in 7

studying texts of the variAus authors you ace reading, you might examine

.2 3 0
k
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individual 'approaches to Cohesion to see in.part what makes up an author's
unique style.

. ,

Thepoint is that .we are surroun*Ltv texts, so that- any material can
become on. appropriaa Vehicle for...cOhesion analois. And once your
students are acquainted informally with the Cohesion system, it should
provide them with another means for locating problems in their- .own
writing. Also it . )uld make them more sensitive readers olthe.writing
of wherti.

A
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r Conclusion .

Communicationf is perhaps the most coTpleX of human behaviors.
Writing,or speaking soas to convey meaning, and reading or listening so
as lb receive meaning, require awareness of the functions of expectations,
'contexts and cohesive devices. .

'As you work with your studentsvon the activities otitlined in this piniph-
let, your emphasis should be on description, not prescription? As-English
teachers our purpose is not to impose arbitrary rules: rather we should be

:prying to shake students out of their linguistic somnambulism by increasing
their sensitivity to and mastery of language.

4
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